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It has been a very busy year for Southern Table Tennis as we ran multiple 
tournaments, dealt with some large building improvement projects and were 
very active with the sporting schools program all while still successfully 
running our core activities.  In his secretary’s report Maurice has a detailed 
summary of these activities which certainly demonstrates how much work is 
being done by the executive committee and other volunteers. 
 
While our club is in a great position with a fantastic facility, healthy finances 
and improving participation numbers we continue to be relying on too few 
volunteers to get the work done.  If we are to grow as a club we really need a 
few new people to take on some of the workload.  This doesn’t necessarily 
mean joining the committee but just sticking their hand up to help with some 
of the jobs that are regularly done to keep the club running.  At the moment 
some tasks such as promoting our competitions to new players and producing 
regular newsletters are not getting done because our volunteers are too busy 
with other tasks. 
 
So I would ask you all to consider if you have the time to spare to assist in 
anyway with the running of our club.  This could mean anything from joining 
the executive committee, volunteering in the canteen, being a competition 
coordinator, coaching or getting involved in promotional activities.  Some of 
our current volunteers are having to be involved in all these activities. 
 
To those that have been volunteers this year I would like to thank you all for 
the great contribution you have made.  It is appreciated and I do often get 
positive feedback from players and visitors about what a great facility we have 
and the well run services we offer to table tennis players.   
 
 
Marcel STORKEN 
President Southern Table Tennis 
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As I reflect on last years report, very clearly the momentum generated in 2016 has 
carried over in to 2017. While Southern continues to deliver its core activities, it is 
endeavouring to develop a closer link / working relationship with the community, our 
fellow Wilfred Taylor Reserve sports, Council and local schools. While electronic media 
(emails, Facebook, website & messaging to smart phones) tends to now be the main 
communication with members, getting out and about featured heavily in 2017. 
 
The highlight for me was the interest shown by local MP Nat Cook in the health and 
future of Southern Table Tennis, and the future development of Wilfred Taylor Reserve 
to make it a key sporting hub in the State. Aside from an hour meeting I had with the 
MP, Southern Table Tennis got a mention in a key note address delivered by Nat Cook 
in Parliament. In my 27 years associated with Southern, this level of interest has not 
been demonstrated by other MP’s. 
 
In no particular order, now to reflect on the year in dot point fashion….. 
 

• Of the 55 primary schools in the area, a Sporting Schools Program has now 
been delivered in 16 of those schools. Many of those schools acquired new 
tables and table tennis equipment as part of their program. There is now an 
additional 25+ tables in primary schools which enables PE Teachers to provide 
table tennis more regularly as an inhouse sporting activity. Delivering the 5 
week program was at times very demanding, and I thank Max Collins and his 
helpers from the Brighton Club in picking up the burden of the delivery, 

• From the Sporting Schools Program, and the 1000+ students who participated 
in the 5 week program, some wanted more table tennis and elected to join the 
Southern Tuesday Night Junior Program. Numbers reached 40+ students 
necessitating the introduction of a second coaching session on Tuesday nights, 

• Funding assistance was received from the City of Onkaparinga for running 
sanctioned tournaments and towards the cost of a new robot, 

• Southern now has a personalised Club polo top with some 25 sales to date with 
no doubt further interest shown over time, 

• Certainly the Tuesday morning and Friday morning social sessions continue to 
be popular, and numbers continue to grow. The social aspect of the sessions is 
very important, with some players heading to the local shopping centre to have 
lunch together following the morning session, 

• Southern was a recipient of $3000 as part of the Recreation & Sport Active Club 
Grant round earlier in the year, the money used to purchase table tennis 
equipment to deliver inhouse and school coaching, 

• Council invited Southern to participate in 2 significant community events, those 
being National Youth Week at Seaford and an Active Ageing Expo at Noarlunga 
Leisure Centre, 

• The Southern venue was used to run the City of Adelaide Veterans in February, 

• Thanks to an initiative of Marcel Storken, Southern ran 2 ‘Rapid Fire’ 
tournaments during the year. Participants were guaranteed 9 matches in a 3 
hour tournament session. Both events were well patronised and attracted 
players from other Clubs, 
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• Southern’s juniors joined forces with the Brighton Club to establish a Saturday 
Morning Junior Competition. The competition was very successful and attracted 
48 juniors. The 2017 competition has just commenced with 40+ juniors at the 
first grading session, 

• With the 3 seasons of competition taking up most week nights, the ‘Players 
Tournament’ was conducted on a Sunday. While numbers were down, those in 
attendance enjoyed themselves, 

• Marcel certainly has been undertaking the majority of the leg work in 
communicating with the players, receiving competition entries and establishing 
teams. Marcel does similarly for the junior competition. Well done Marcel. 

• The Southern stadium was opened in 1987. It was time for a reroof. Council in 
taking on this responsibility also elected to change the air conditioning layout to 
a ground level installation (ease of maintenance) with ducting installed at the 
highest point in the stadium. As all projects, there was some teething issues, but 
nothing serious. Thank you to all members for your patience during the 2 weeks 
of installation. A big thank you to Geoff Goss who monitored the progress of the 
work being undertaken and his efforts in ensuring the venue was ready for 
match play / activity each night of the week, 

• Southern has created an entry on the Australian Sports Foundation website 
which enables ’anyone’ to make a tax deductable donation towards the 
proposed future ‘Players Lounge’. Members are encouraged to go online and 
make a small donation, 

• Southern has introduced a ‘No Smoking’ Policy which prevents smoking in the 
table tennis venue and entrance courtyard. Southern is also liaising with Council 
to make the entrance courtyard is a totally non smoking area, thus would also 
apply to our neighbours, South Coast Sports & Social Club, 

• Something different……..3 of our solar panels were stolen from the roof making 
the system non operational. Insurance covered the replacement cost, 

• Hopefully Southern’s ‘Fund My Neighbourhood’ project will obtain sufficient 
votes online to enable to proceed. Costed at $28,000 the project would enable 
1000 students to try 4 different sports at Wilfred Taylor Reserve, those being 
table tennis, basketball, netball and soccer, and lastly, 

• Did you know every session when Southern opens its doors is managed by a 
Life Member. Seriously members, we need some help. The volunteer workload 
in several areas is so very demanding. Please step forward if you can find a few 
hours to help. 

 
Indeed a very busy year. And there is more I could have mentioned. Many thanks to 
everyone who contributed to organising and delivering the projects and activities 
outlined above. Particular thanks to Don for opening the venue 4 times a week. To 
Alvan, Tuesday Night Junior coaches, competition night coordinators, thank you all. 
Volunteers and helpers are so scarce, thank you very much. 
 
 
 
Maurice Quinn 
Secretary 
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